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ABSTRACT
Nowaday the colors play an important role in food and drug industries. In

this investigation, synthetic dyes which are used in food industry (Tartrazine/Brilliant
Blue and Sunset yellow) either singly or as a mixture of the natural color (dry mallow
leaves and dry tomato wastes) with the synthetic dyes at ratio (1:1) were used to
avoid the harmful effect 0 f synthetic dyes a lone 0 n the health 0 f mankind. Natural
colors, synthetic colors and their mixture (1:1) were exposed to gamma rays at
different doses (0, 10 and 15 KGy) to produce healthy product. Nutrition experiments
were conducted to reveal the effect of natural, and synthetic colors, and their mixtures
that added to macaroni product on some biological and biochemical parameters of
serum rat groups (total protein, albumin, globulin, AlG ra~io, total lipid, total
cholesterol, glucose. creatnine, alkaline p~osphates activity, transaminases enzyme
activity -ALT & ASr, hemoglotin and hematocrate): in addition to rat organs weight
(liver, kidney, spleen and gain in body weight). From the results in this investigation it
can be concluded that, the natural pigments (colorants) in the diet of natural and
synthetic food colorant mixture can reduce the toxic influences of the synthetic ones.
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INTRODUCTION

Coloring substances play an important role in the enjoyment of
foodstuffs and in the assessment of their quality. They are usually added to
foods to be more attractive to the purchasers or to the consumers or to
replace natural color that may be deteriorated during processing (Rizk, 1997).
In Egypt, colors i n the d eve!oping food industry h ad available vast array of
synthetic colors. This led to colors being added for decorative purposes and
unfortunately to disguise low quality foods. There was no control over this use
of color and so inevitably legislation came into force. Food colorants may
come from natural sources or may be a synthetic product. Of all the food
additives, perhaps the addition of color is the hardest to justify. However,
90% of the colors used in food come from a small group of synthetic colors,
the diverse group of natural color sources is used in about 10% of foods only
(Ensminger et al., 1995). Ramadan and EI-Damhogy (1994), Abdel-Rahim et
aI., (1995), Abdou et al., (1997) and Salah et al., (1999) reported that, all the
synthetic food colorants were liable to rise to potentially toxic degradation
products, either by their metabolic transferrations or by the action of intestinal
microorganisms. Synthetic food colorants were more effective than the
natural 0 ne. Moreover, t he natural pigments in the ingestion of natural and






































